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Those Remrkhk Lydim

Power

By Jack L. Willcuts

E n i T O B I A L

But yHoly
eThe
shGhost
agreatest
U reiscecome
ineed
ve pupon
o
wer,you"
after(Acts
that1:8).
the
of man's fallen human

for service. The Holy Spirit is given that we
may have power to raAer Aan to ^ and to

Grandmothersarefine.Nochurchshoud
l

nature is power. Man is weak, PhysicaUy he is'
weak. He is weaker than any other creature.

s a y. P r i m a r i l y i t h a s t o d o w i A c h a r a c t e r. O u r
service and testimony will be Ae outcome of our

Class. The entire Yearly Meeting and Ae mission

The young of other animals are pretty much able
to take care for themselves after a few weeks,

inner life and experience. Our words and works
must spring from our hearts, or Aere wiU be

-but a human being spends about one-third of an

Quinary
heisreaches
maturity.
Then,
ashuman
long aslife
hebefore
lives he
the prey
of the
elements around him.

Morally, man is weaker still. In his heart

there are seeds of evil that drag him down, and

around him are a thousand influences that lead

lum astray. There is unspeakable pathos in the
cry of a poor, sinning woman, languishing in a

hospital ^o said, in reply to the plea of an
earnest Christian friend, "I am not strong enough
to be good." In those words she expressed what
every man and woman has felt, and what die

history of every life has revealed. Man is not

u t°n Butw
hat comfort there
assurance of God's Word, which
^*0"^y"strength,
due
time Christ died for the ungodl
(Romansin5:6).
The gos^l is a message of strength. 'It is
Ae Pwer of God unto salvation" (Romans ljl6),

and it is Ae special ministry of Ae Holy Spirit to
give power from on high. How much is signified
Promhe of Acts 1:8! Have we

i«n° of this?
how
faramay
weanswer
claim
Its f^fillment?
We Just
cannot
find
better
to tmt than in the book of Acts. Read the book

agam and see how the disciples themselves were

little power in Aem.

The change produced by Ae baptism of Ae
Holy Spirit upon Ae first disciples was more re

of

^ "Ye shall
p e r sreceive
o n . Ae A
cts
power

U..I
HolyIS
Ghost
coming
you."
An^Tii
HolyJunost
a person.
It is upon
not our
power;
it is

Hu power. It is not an abstract power under our
control. It is a person, whose presence is neces—
ary if power is to be manifested dirough us. It

Aeinselves. Their power came from wires over

head. T^ pcwer was not stored up in Ae bus,

being church elders! Their vigor and vision
launched from the vantage point of spiritual

f o r m e d m a n a n e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t P e t e r. I f h e

most Friends ventures from youA conferences to
revivals.

They are more Aan just Ae oldest class in Ae
Sunday schooL The Lydian Bible Class is an instimtion. Class mAutes date back to 1918 when

a n d s e l f - c o n fi d e n t , a f t e r P e n t e c o s t h e h a d a

a group of active ladies organAed Ae "Burden

lowly spirit and a humble heart, going forA to

Bearers." They never missed a Sunday of Bible
study and prayer for 24 years. Then, in Novem

Much has been said and written about Ae

power of Ae Holy Spirit enabli^ us to witness
and to win souls for Ae Master. This is very im

portant. But since it has been stressed many
Hmes, because of limitations of space here, we
will pass over that and call attention to anoAer
truA

which

is

oft

times

overlooked.

It

is

Als:

The baptism of Ae Holy Spirit gives us power

to suffer Ae power to suffer wrong at Ae hands
of oAers, and yet to keep sweet through it all.

from Him moment by moment as we keep in
touch wiA Him.

The power of Ae Holy Spirit is not primarily
2

name, "Lydians." Two reasons: (1) for "LydA
. . . which worshipped God; whose heart Ae Lord

opened" (Acts 16:24); (2) for Lydia C.Gardner

who at Aat time was 83 years old and Ae only
living charter member of Ae church (sAce 1893).

Lydm C. Gardner was 90 when I first met her

in Portland's Madison Rest Home. Her mAd was

not so keen as formerly, except when Ae Bible
was read or a hymn sung in a pastoral visit. Her
eyes came to life, she gripped my hand in boA
Well, preach AeWord, preach Ae Word, PREACH
THE WORD! I've walked wiA Ae Lord for 90
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touch, Ae power was gone. The power was not
So the power of Ae Holy Spirit is from above.

ber, 1943, Ae group reorganized and chose Ae

of hers, "Young man, so you are a preacher!

(Concluded on page 8)

A d d r e s s a l l l i t e r a r y c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e E d i t o r, 1 6 1 9 S . E . 2 1 s t A v e .
Portland 15, Oregon

It is not our power, but His, and it is received

maturity proves a blessing behAd Ae scenes of

n o t a fte rw a rd , fo r w e se e h i m sta n d b e fo re Ae

D e a n G r e g o r y , R a y L . C a r t e r M e m b e r s e x - o f fi c l o
James Bishop, Earl Barker, Frederick B. Baker, Myron Goldsmith

in Ae bus—it was to Ae wire.

The Lydians at Sunnyside are not wasting time

lacked moral courage before, he certainly did

it was in the wire, and the bus drew it from above

by constant contact. The moment it let go its

going every Sunday she could during my 20 monAs

alone!

nmg ahead of his Master, and under test was lack
ing m moral courage. But when he experienced
Ae fullness of Ae Holy Spirit he became a trans

IS not a power He gives to us. It is Himself He

gives to us, and He has Ae power.
Up until recently here mPortland we have had
etectric trolly buses operating on our streets.
They were not run by a storage battery wiAin

years from Ais class for missionary Christmases
waste it on Ae children," G. B. Shaw observed.

walk A his Master's steps.

Address all subscriptions and changes of address to the Northwest
Friend, 1619 S.E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon

A d d r e s s a l l c h e c k s a n d m o n e y o r d e r s p a y a b l e t o t h e O r e g o n Ye a r l y

Meeting, 1619 S.E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon
Entered as second-class matter, April 16, 1940, at the Post
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down at Ae Community Church. I'm going right
along wiA you, and Aings will be just fine."

a n d t e s t i m o n y. L o o k a t P e t e r. B e f o r e P e n t e
cost he was boastful, self-confident, always run-

murderers of his Lord, and charged Aem to Aeir
face wiA Ae crime. Instead of being boastful

upstairs A Ae caretaker's house to bed a different
b o y. " N o w d o n ' t y o u b e a f r a i d o f A o s e f o l k s

has reached Ae Bolivian field during Ae last 10
"YouA is a wonderful Amg, it is too bad to

lives.

1.S

field would also stagger wiAout Aeir regular

took me A tow, gave me hot biscuits for supper
(two inches high), a lively, sensible pep talk as
only she can give. We had prayer and I went

prayer support. More than prayer—-at least $300

markable m Aeir characters Aan m Aeir service

became a power in God's hands,
wth Ae promise completely fulfilled in Aeir
emphasize one very important truA

be wiAout Aem. And Portland First
Friends would hardly be able to function
w i A o u t A e l i v e l y, f a i A f u l Ly d i a n B i b l e

fluence on Israel. Lydia C. Gardner is a matri
arch of Friends, and Ae Lydian Bible Class is a

fitting tribute to her.

The more Aan 40 members of this class wield

a tremendous influence for good. Several are
relatively unknown over Ae Yearly MeetAg. But
one faiAful member is a real grandmoAer to me
Maude Keach. As a college student at New

berg wiA a call to preach, Ae general superin
tendent sent me to Rockaway, Oregon, just two
m i l e s f r o m T w A R o c k s t o " fi l l i n " f o r A e C o m

munity Church requesting help. Arriving at Twin
Rocks on a bus, A Ae dark, in Ae rain late Sat

urday night wiAout a friend A Ae region (and
wiAout a well prepared sermon for Ae Sunday
mornAg ordeal), I staggered to Ae caretaker's

home to se.e about a dorm bed for Ae night.

There is noAAg quite so lonely as an empty
summer conference grounds in Ae winter!
My plight and mission explained, Mrs. Keach

She did, and Aey did. And she kept right on
of student pastorate. Our long talks beside Ae
ocean, or waAing diAes togeAer, and deep

Christian friendship has been a source of spirimal
strengA many times on Ae mission field. My
real grandmoAers both died before I was born,

but "moAer" Keach has taken Ae place of boA
for me I Aink.

Perhaps Ais Lydian's great concern for missions
stems partly from Inez Roger's leadership as class
teacher during Ae years following her retirement
as missionary from IndA. The present teacher,
Gertrude Cook, is carrying on Ae tradition welL

"Despise not Ay youA," is good advice, but
Ae admonition might be extended to every
church, "despise not Ay grandparents." Their
letters put new life into Ae missionaries. Their
prayers support Ae pastors. Their mature counsel
strengAens Ae church. Their Naomi-like exempAry lives are a gmdAg light to younger
people.

The world now has satelites, but Ae church

still

needs

saints. There

has

never

been

a

time

when Aey were more needed. We need today

Aose Spirit-filled women who will lead in teachmg old-fashioned morality, old-faAioned de
cency, old-faAioned purity and sweetness.
Modern church Adies know a great deal about
diets, healA, calories, viAmms, sterilization.
We read about every kmd of women—beautiful

women, smart women, sophisticated women,

career women, Alented women, divorced women,

but so seldom do we hear of a godly woman. Is
it possible that cerAm stirrmg and poignant
m e m o r i e s l i k e A o s e o f A e Ly d A n s a c r o s s A e
years, Aat warm and soften Ae heart, are mem

ories a future generation may not have in many
of our churches?

ChristAn, godly moAers of Ae church form

Ae foundation of the future of Friends. The

LydAn Bible class of First Friends can provide a

challenging example for any church of Ae Yearly
Meeting which has Aose "mothers A Israel" who
coitid organize.

Silverton 'Dedication
By Frederick B. Baker

Dedication of tiie newSilverton Friends church,

time several families gave their hearts to the Lord

Silverton, Ore., took place on Sunday afternoon.

Jesus Christ. This little school house was known
as the Silver Cliff school. Here Friends conducted

May 4, 1958, with 201 people in attendance —
G r o u n d b r e a k i n g s e r v i c e s f o r t h e n e w e d i fi c e

an "outpost Sunday school." When consolidated
education forced the sale of the little building,

were held on July 7, 1957.

the

the climax of ten dramatic montiis of effort.

Under the leadership of Charlotte Macy and

Dorothy Barratt and a congregation of 23 people,
including four children, this work has gone ahead
in remarkable manner.

The two-unit building was designed by Donald
Lindgren, Quaker architect, from Vancouver,
Wash. Don himself is die product of chinch ex
tension work, having been won to Christ a number
of years ago in Camas, Wash.
One of the surprises of the dedication was an

"new

creatures

in

Christ"

started

commuting

Friends church in Silverton came vrith deep,
p u n g e n t c o n v i c t i o n a n d u n i t y t o t h i s f a i t h fi t i

nucleus, representative of only 11 family groups
totalling 19 adults in all.

The church is located on one and a third acres
on the outskirts of Silverton in a new residential

area on the west side of the city. Since dedi

announcement that the Silverton church plan had

cation

been printed in the American Friend as an example
of contemporary architecture in pleasing design.

erected, kitchen cabinets have been built and
installed and the kitchen is completed.
Total cost of the two units, valued at $30,000,
stands at $15,000, The cost of the land and fur

This desi^ was reproduced from die American

Friend in "The Wayfarer," an English Quaker
paper. A letter from England, read at the dedi

cation, conveyed to the local congregation that
they were now known in England.
The dedication program was asfollows: Open

ing prayer by Evert Tuning, Quarterly Meeting
superintendent from Salem. Congregational song

led by Gene Mulkey. A special number in song,
"Worship the Lord in die Beauty of HoUness,"
was J-ung by a mixed ensemble of the Silverton
church. A poem, "Design for a Church," was

read by Edith Ma gee, clerk of the Scotts Mills
F r i e n d s c h u r c h , l o c a t e d o n l y s e v e n m i l e s a w a y.

Offertory remarks and prayer were given by

Frederick B. Baker, promotional secretary for the

Board of Evangelism. Report indicated that

$206.00 was received in the dedicatory offering.
The message of dedication was given by Clare
WUlcuts, Nampa, Idaho, president of the Board
of Evangelism, who spoke on the dieme, "Dedi
cation is an Experience." The closing dedicatory
prayer was given by Dean Gregory, general super
intendent of Northwest Quakers.

The two-unit building contains 3112 square
feet of floor space. The sanctuary normally seats
approximately 100.adults 150 to 140 with over

of

the

new

units

a

church

for both units, the window casings, and light fix

tures for the sanctuary, were all made by members

of the congregation. The ceiling decking in the
sanctuary is 2'x4' hemlock on edge. The roof is
split-cedar shakes. The Christian Education unit

is finished with eight-inch natural cedar. The

sanctuary is faced with eight-inch brick in heather
color, mortared with double strength brown motar.
Although the Silverton church is actually only
a year old, yet the complete "Silverton Story"
goes clear back to 1949, and the opening scene
takes place in a little one-roomed school house,
hid away in Oregon's Silverton hills, at which
4

tower

has

been

niture increases value of the new church to around

$35,000.

The building was erected under the direction

of Edwin C. Bennett, foreman from Salem, Ore.,
who demonstrated an outstanding job of Christian
service to Friends in this new church venture.

Commendation, too, should go to the build
ing committee, composed of Fred Jarvlll, chair
man, Ralph and Gene Mulkey, James Curnutt and
C h a r l o t t e M a c y.
Promotion day was noted, too, in the dedi

cation of the fact that James Curnutt, 75, wfaohad
put in hundreds and hundreds of volunteer labor
on the new church had lost his life in an automo

bile accident, just one week before dedication of

the new building.
Aside from the work of the foreman, the brick

layers, and professional help with the cement, the
construction of the church was accomplished by
volunteer

labor.

Silverton church is a lasting tribute to what
the grace of God can do through dedicated people
who want a church of their own in which to wor

ship God.

flow space. There is room for 12 possible Sun
day school class rooms. The laminated beams

FT'S

1 3 0 a

k Ml Fmms ciii

liJJ

L.J..

15 miles away to the Scotts Mills meeting of
Friends, and joined in membership there.
This past year the concern for establishing a

U

By Frederick B. Baker, Field Secretary

WHO wlistart that new Fre
i nds Churchn
i

"Suburbia?" Where is "Suburbia?" It is

anywhere over America where new popu

lation areas are sprinmng up in phenome
nal style. It could be within 50 to 100 miles
from where you live, and it could be right next
door.

Evangelical Christians over America are united
in the conviction that a great number of new
churches

must

be

established

in

the

next

two

gation. New churches must be built.

The Commission on Evangelism and Church

Extension at the NAE convention in April came
face to face witii the problem of who should be
the ones to get new churches established. The
commission was united tiiat there must be a man

of God in the center of the picture, but there was
a division of thought as to whe&er older, ex
perienced ministers or the more entiiusiastic,
younger ministers just out of coUege and seminary

are the most effective in getting the job done in

decades, if the Lord tarries.

Christianity Today, in the March 31, 1958,
issue, states that a representative survey was re
cently made which shows us that three out of
every four Protestant ministers classify themselves
as "conservative" or "fundamentalist," while
the fourth says he is "liberal" or "neo-orthodox."

Dr. Jared Gerig stated at the sixteenth annual
National Association of Evangelicals convention,
April 14-18, 1958, at Hotel Sherman, Chicago,

that the United States alone will see 100,000 new

churches established in the next 20 years. Based
on the above survey, at least 75% of these new
churches should be started by those with the evan

formation of the new suburban churches.
The lost key in the whole matter of church

extension work is that of evangelism itself.
Whether a man is young and inexperienced and
just out of school or whether he has the maturity
which separates "the man from tiie boys," he
must be a man with a consuming passion for the
lost. The Book of Acts furnishes us the pattern

for this type of work. A man with a consuming
passion for the lost will get a new church started
while others are merely entering into academic
discussion about it all.

The NAE commission concluded that a happy

gelical concept in mind. A number of these,

combination of maturity and youth could be in

of course, will be started by evangelical Quakers

vested in a new church -i^th an experienced pastor

over American "Suburbia."
The Christian Century, mouthpiece for Amer

ica fnTBerallsmTTnTfrMarch 5, 1958, issue views

giving proper direction for a new parish to which
a young, inexperienced minister is assigned.
This "mothering" of new churches over Amer
ica is setting a definiiE pattern in a number of

they state as being: (1) the danger of emotional
mass evangelism, (2) the danger of "literalism

evangelical denominations, especially among the

fluence of the Bible of Christian thought and

a traditional "dog in the manger" attimde on

tiie three grave dangers facing them today which
and ignorance which would destroy the proper in

newer and very aggressive ones.
Some areas are not being reached because of

action," and (3) the danger that "sectarianism"

the part of some churches and pastors who are not

will destroy the united wimess of the church.
Dr. James DeForest Murch, editor of United
Evangelical Action, voice of Evangelical Christi

willing
to yield members or financial support for
needed leadership in the suburbs, but whenever

anity in America, states these three fears in the
vernacular of evangelicals; (1) the fear of the
tremendous acceptance of the great union evanfelistic crusades; (2) the fear for the new respect
or ±e Bible as ±.e revealed, inspired, infallible

mendous results, bofli in the home church and in
the newly established church in "Suburbia land."

this "mothering" is done there has been tre
It appears as an established "norm" that

whenever this "mothering process" is used,

and authoritative Wcxd of God, vmich the masses

churches are brought to a place of maturity and
self support much faster than when some inex

may interpret for themselves under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit; and (3) the fear of the new
emphasis on the fundamental doctrines of the

perienced worker is thrust out into the field more
or less on his or her own, but however it must be
done, "Let's build that new Quaker church."

Christian faith as essential to Christian fellowship.
What

tiie

"liberal"

and

"neo-orthodox"

camps view with consternation and fear, evan

gelicals
view with flianksgiving and challenge,
for the climate is ri^t today for gospel promul

Thelma Green sang "It's Real," and

Agn

ITEMS OF INTERESt$S;v
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FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
AT E N T I AT F R I E N D S

'

■

■- : * J ,

U-?

M e
erle Green, pastor of the Melba
church, was

Vfer

die morning speaker reading Acts 3-1-13.

May 10 and 11 were happy days of reunion

Lord, as former members and friends gathered at

ing; and Calvin Choate, pastor 1920-23, Sunday

Entiat for the celebration of the 50th anniversary
of die church.

The meeting was organized May 30, 1908, as
directed by Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting of
Indiana Yearly Meeting, with 34 charter members,

hall and friends enjoyed greeting each other dur

ing the noon interlude.
Fonest Holmes, Quarterly Meeting presiding

the Chapmans in Bolivia, and others from Alaska
and many parts of the United States.

We appreciated Dean Gregory, our Yearly
Meeting superintendent, Saturday evening;

with old friends, and precious fellowship in the

A pot-luck dinner was served in Friendship

■:

clerk, had charge of the afternoon meedng, which
began wifli a mort song service. Dale Gossard
led in prayer. Lloyd Melhorn, Ontario pastor,

brought a short devodoiul from Psalm 1.

William Murphy, pastor 1923-26, Sunday morna ftemoon;
fter
as they
a n d ; admonition as
and
their hearts.

Sixteen delegates answered roll call,

epc

olni
of committees were given. Cornelia Holmes

spoke words of encouragement

said transportation money for missionaries is badly
needed and reported the Chapmans were to leave

the Lord laid the message on

May 5 from La Paz for home.

Words caimot express our appreciation of the

more dian 15 girls in 1920-23, were also present,

Mrs. Bessie Barnes repCTted a filmstrip is
needed for die stewardship committee to represent
the work in aU churches of the Quarterly Meeting.

became a member in 1909 had not been here for
42 years.

as we look back over the history of the church.

this purpose. The request was granted.
John Tish, chairman of the nominating com

The "little white church on the hill" was

ones who served so faithfully, many of whom have
gone on to their reward.

eight of whom we know to be living, three of that

number being present—Enola ChurchUl Aarbak,
Elva Churchill Fowler, and Benjamin PressnalL
Benjamin Pressnall and Gladys BonvellRussel, who

built in 1908, north of the present town. Witii

the coming of the railroad and the moving of the

presence of Louie Choate. Five of "her girls,"

who were members of her Sunday school class of

Also lingering in our memory are the many dear

town to its present location, the church decided

to move its services to town in December, 1916,

and services were held inHedding's Hall until die

basement of the present church was built in 1919.

She suggested $12 of the day's offering be used for

and greetings were received from others. This
class of girls is one of the out-standing memories

GROUND BREAKING AT LYNWGQD

Ground breaking ceremonies were held fca: the

N E W P O RT O U T P O S T

with the payments to the Retirement Fund, but
hope to make them up after we catch up with

some current buUding debts.

quarter, had gathered to participate in the event
ful hour. George Palmer presided.

1957. Began usiim the daylight basement for

Church's One Foundation," led by Elvtn Mardock;

meeting ptoce on (Jctober 6, 1957. Moved into
the parsonage March 1, 1958. Attendance during

In 1922 we became a part of Oregon Yearly
Meeting and Tacoma Quarterly Meeting, and in
1955 a part of the new Inland Quarterly Meeting.
And now, after 27 years of worshiping in tMs

church, we might well use the old saying, "We

don't know where we're going, but weTe on our
way," as the town has to move again because of

Rocky Reach dam. Our church has been pur

chased by the P. U. D. and mustbe moved widiina

year, but we are not sure of a location as yet.
We are looking to the Lord to open the way for

the ^ht place.

Of the 14 former paston, 10 are living—four

were present, and greetings were received from
all omers except one. Greetings were also re

On the program was the singing of "The

brief speeches by RayL„ CartBr, Quarierly Meettag
superintendent; James Meireis, chairman of the

preliminary work Bertram Frazier will carry on

the construction widi the help of donated labor.
Completion is hoped for early autumn.

ceived from many former mexnoers and friends

Ralph Choate in Africa, Orpha Cammack and

Log of

THE QUAKER HOUR
Oregon;

KWJJ, Portland, 1080 kc, 1:00 p.m.
KMED, Medford, 1440 kc, 9:30 p.m.

KTIL, Tillamook, 1590 kc, 8:30 a. m., Sat.
KUGN, Eugene, 590 kc, 10:15 p.m.
Washington:
KTW, Seattle, 1250 kc, 8:30 a.m.

Idaho:

KFXD, Nampa, 550 kc, 9:00 a. m.
Colorado:

KSCR, Liberal, 1270 kc, 9:00 a. m.
K G G F. C o ff e y v i l l e , 1 2 : 3 0 p . m .
6

NEWPORT OUTPOST
T h e fi r s t s e r v i c e w a s c o n d u c t e d o n S u n d a y
afternoon in the home of Ray and Ruth Houston,
in November, 1956.

Rented a haU across from bus depot in down

town Newport and began services there in Decem
ber, 1956.

academy building, and was granted permission to

purchase several mote units. These are being
used to store records of all churches of the Quarter

ly Meeting.
At the close of the session, the aimual essay
contest was held, with tvro contestants, Philip

first four months of 1958 averaged 23.

There are many improvements needed yet.

which has to be paid yet. The tile cost $12.00
a box. Someone might wish to contribute a box.
The parsonage needs several diings yet, among
which are: a stairway, materials for which will

Carter, followed by George Palmer and James

cabinets being used in the new vault buUt in the

Work began on the present building July 4,

tractor.

Meireis. Actual construction was begun on May
15 by Mr. BoUtho. When he has finished his

February Quarterly Meeting was held there.
Harold Ankeny showed the type of filing

and provide in die future.

We recently put ceiling tile on the chapel room

The first spade of soil was turned by Ray

obtained dirough the offering given when the

location for church buUding as die Lord may lead

building committee; Dr. Earl P. Barker, who will
supervise die building; and Walter Bolitho, con

Lloyd Melhorn reported the Ontario church had

the new pulpit and altar rail installed. This was

sonage
widi a daylight basement for chapel, two
SS cUss-rooms and a rest room. There is a nice

committee in dieir final report gave $1,482.87 as

total expenditures, with aU bills paid.

l i c i t y.

materials for completing the "building for a par

Lynwood church at the church site, S. E. 162nd
and Taylor, on May 4th. At four o'clock a good

crowd, representing all the churches of Portland

cording and reading clerks; and Faye Dillon pub

The Highland Friends meeting is sponsoring
the Newport work and has given $3000.00 for

Construction of the church auditorium was started
in the fall of 1930, with dedication in June of

1931. It is of interest to note that the building

mittee, submitted names of new officers and com
mittees for the 1958-59 year. Forrest Holmes
was re-elected presiding clerk; Clayton Barnes,
assistant clerk; Elsie Hochett and Lela Morse, re

1240 N. E. Charles

Rdjerts and Daniel Roberts, Greenleaf academy

and painted me waUs. This cost about $164.00

students, winning first and second place re) ac
tively. Topic was "Should a Christian Partici
pate in War?"

cost $25.00; a front porch and steps at a cost of
about $1500.00; and upstairs bedrooms to be

QUARTERLY MEETING

fi n i s h e d .

Newport Friends have kept an active interest

in missions and are giving regularly to the United
Budget and to George Fox College. Although
Newport Friends are few in number, most of t^m
are good tithers and are praying for the salvation
of the many needy souls all about.

We are having a Daily Vacation Bible School

June 9-13.

Pray for Newport that souls might be saved and
diat expenses may be met from month to month.

Purchased property, June 1, 1957. Good lo

house on it. Minister's Retirement Fund loaned

Greenleaf Qiurterly Meeting met at Greenleaf
Friends church May 3rd. Oral Tish presid--" -*

of $3000. Newport Friends are paying $90.00 a
m o n t h o n t h e $ 9 0 0 0 . 0 0 o w e d o n t h e p r o p e r t y,

ilus $30.00 a month to the Minister's Retirement
hnd on its loan. We are a few months behind

the Saturday morning worship session which
time
a
m e oof
i song,
s o n g , testimony
t e s u m o n y aand
n a ppraise.
raise.

was

Meeting Minisny and Oversight met at Melba at

8:00 o'clock, wifii Hubert Mardock bringing the
message on the theme of the value of the sermon.
On Saturday, flie 26di, the regular sessions
opened at 10:30 witii a worship and praise service,
after which Roy Dunagan from Fairfield brought
the message.
A pot-luck dinner was diared at noon after

whicn the business meeting was held, witfi
Raymond HawtHth in charge. Raymond also had
Under die direction of the Peace Committee,

GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING

$1500. Local Friends paid $500. Evangelistic
Board gave $1000, making a total down payment

On Thursday evening, April 24th, Quarterly

charge of die devotions.

cation, one block from a new 18-room elemen

tary school lot 200'x300' with frame work of

B O I S E VA L L E Y

a

The son
•
•«1oeii8
W ^ I Va
"Oh, it is Wonderful," •and
"Jesus Walks
Wiux
Mc," were led by Leta Hockett, accompanied by

Veva Tucker gave her oration on "Peace" which

was rated by me judges as very good.
After the reports of the various committees

die meeting concluded with prayer.

On Simday afternoon the young people of the
CE attended the Youth for Christ meeting held at

the Nazarene Church in Nampa. rj

NEEDED

N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting was held at Sher

POWER

w o o d F r i e n d s c h u r c h o n M a y 9 , 1 0 a n d 11 .
Herman Macy read a paper at the Ministry and

Perhaps diere is no more remarkable manifestation

Oversight meeting and led in the discussion.
Ward Haines presided at the Saturday after
noon meeting for worship. George and Jeanette
Stevens of Portland sang several gospel songs dur
ing the afternoon. Ray Carter brought the mes
sage. His text was 1 Cor. 1:22, 23,24: "We
preach Christ crucified. . . the power of God and

tiiey endured all things for Jesus sake. Beaten
with stripes and humiliated befcare the council,

the wisdom of God."

During the foreign missions hour Paul Cammack brought recent news from the field, and
Virginia Helm and Everett Heacock told about
theu visit to the Bolivian field in April.
Orville Winters told about the work of the

church a t Tigard, and their building plans. He
presented plans for financing the work. A col
lection was taken for the work. Special music
was presented by David and Jonathan Bishop.
Dinner was served in tiie basement. The busi

ness meeting followed. Arthur Roberts presided
at diis service. The different departments re
ported on their activities.
Dr. Winfield Am, Portland YFC directed, was
speaker at the CE rally on Sunday afternoon.

George Fox College students furnished music.
Ralph Cammack presided at diis rally.

WANTED.—Lavera Gaylin, 17, wants summer

BIRTHS

(Concluded from pate 2)
of the power of the Holy Spirit in the early church

than the sweemess and the grandeur wlA which

they came together, not to commiserate one
another, or to show their bleeding wounds, but
to rejoice ^•diat they were counted wordiy to

suffer shame for His name" (Acts 5:41).
InAntiochtiiey were ran out of town by a mob

of respectable women, pelted widi stones and
hooted out of the community, but the "disciples
were fUled with joy, and wifli the Holy Ghost"
(Acts
13:52).
i

And so, the power of the Holy Spirit will give

us the heroism of endurance, and make us more

H A R T L E Y. To

Roland

and

Joanne

H a r t l e y,

Talent, Oregon, a son, Marcus Lane, born April
12, 1958.

FENDALL. To PhiUp and Faitii FendaU, Port
land, Oregon, a son, Gregory Mark, born April

Money measures men—^their capacity and
their consecration. In some instances money

Hauzenberger, Vancouver, Washington, a daugh

masters men. They become its slaves. In

Edwards, Portland, Oregon, a son, Mark Olin,
born April 23.

many instances money multiplies men.
Through the ministry of the money he earns
and gives, a Christian labors on every conti
nent, preaches in a thousand pulpits, teaches

ter, Louise Elizabeth, born April 15, 1958.
E D W A R D S . To D a v i d a n d E U z a b e t h ( B a t t i n )

Z I M M E R LY. -

•To Sam and Charlotte (FendaU)

Zimmerly, Portland, Oregon, a daughter, Janice
Marie, bora May 5, 1958.

FENDALL. To Roger and Loretta FendaU, Port
land, Oregon, a daughter, Susan Lynn, born May

It will bring about a spirit of self-denial and holy

10, 1958.
W AT S O N . — To R o n a l d a n d M a r l e n e W a t s o n ,

sacrifice, and make it easy to "endure all things

Spokane, Washington, a daughter, Marsha Kay.

for the elect's sake," and to say with the great
apostle, "Yes, and if I be offered upon the sacri

fice and service of your faith, I joy and rejoice
wiA you aU" (PhiL 2:17).

This is the work of the Holy Spirit, and it is

tihe kind of power we need to live as we ought to
live In riiis evil world.

MONEY MEASURES MEN

14, 1958.
HAUZENBERGER. To Dick and Lauretta (Hutts)

like our Master, "who for the joy that was set be

fore Him, endured hie cross, despising the shame."

time job on farm or ranch witii Christian family.
May be contacted at 4430 SE 116th, Portland, or
phone PRospect 1-9907.

and trains tomorrow's leaders. He ministers
to multitudes in the name of Christ

—Clifton J. Allen

HEYWOOD. To Paul and Betty Heywood, Port
land, Oregon, a daughter, Mary Lou, bora May
14, 1958.

WINTERS. To Norman and Margaret (Weber)
Winters, Springfield, Oregon, a dau^ter, Deanna
Christine, born May 14, 1958.
L A M M . — To D o n a l d a n d N a n c y L a m m , S a l e m ,

Oregon, a son, Gregg Trautman, born May 17,
1958.

FOWLER.—To Delbert and Esther Fowler, Eurene,

Oregon, a daughter, Jody Gail, bom May 18, 1958.
DARLING. To Dale and Lois Darling, Camas,
Washington, a son, Nathan Leroy, born May 21,

Vearly Meeting Finances

1958.

From the Financial Secretary
MARRIAGES

FIXED EXPENSE:
Am't

Quarterly Meeting
B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf
Inland

Newberg

Portlana

Puget
Sound
S a l e m
Southwest Washington
To t a l s

Rec'd

in April
$ 94.03
65.96

To t a l R e c ' d
for 1957-58

10

Month

Balance due

$ 996.51

$1204.77

by June 30
$ 449.21

989.02

1365.60

649.69

40.25

234.02
1417.60

240.57
451.04
925.81

159,34
198.31

1250.08
1450.67

96.27
157.32
50.30

840.56
915.29

$821.53

Quota

2145.66

204.15
488.82

700.75

870.60
11 7 0 . 1 0
1222.10

$ 7381.44

$9630.45

$4175.06

765.77

Boise Valley

Am't Rec'd

To t a l

in AprU
$ 503.59

for 1957-58
$ 3320.21
3375.16
593.88

Rec'd

Goal for
10 months

$ 4361.00
3333.33
1004.17
4287.04
7565.00

624.84
6 11 . 1 2
1357.29
2684.24

488.92

505.57

Newberg
POTtland

3787.16

Puget Sound

451.35
710.99
135.00

S a l e m

501.87

3283.32

1475.00
3689.04

345.00

2425.42

$3189.07

$24459.99

To t a l s

35.70

6393.76
1281.08

Bal. due on

Goal by June
$ 1912.99

Greenleaf
Inland

Southwest Washington

It would be sweet could I see it,

Idaho, were united in maniage on April 26 at
tiie First Baptist church in New Plymoum, Idaho.

That land where the Savior walked,

Randall Emry, of Meadows Friends Church, offic

The hills where He sat and talked.

The quiet roads in the gloaming.

iated.
D E AT H S

WILLCUTS.—Otis WlUcuts passed away at New

My heart would be ever searching

For some dear trace of Him there.

His footprints in the meadows.

berg, April 26. He was bom in Iowa in 1881. He

T h e t o n e s o f H i s v o i c e i n t h e a i r.

in 1904. He was a member of the Friends Church

My hand would be ever questing.

married Asenath McNichols at Biur Oak, Kan.,

U N I T E D B U D G E T:

Quarterly Meeting

M A R T H A S N E L L N I C H O L S O N S AY S . . .

WILLIAMS41UMISER- J.Leon Williams, Greenl e a f , I d a h o , a n d B o b e t t a R u m i s e r, Ta m a r o c k ,

of Bell, Calif. He is survived by three daughters,
M r s . Ly n n H o c k e t t , G r e e n l e a f , I d a h o ; H e l e n

WiUcuts, Newberg; Arlene WiUcuts, Newberg;
three sons, Merl of Greenleaf; Clare of Nampa,
Idaho; Jack of La Paz, BoUvia; a sister, Lou Ward,
Raymond, Wash. Funeral services were held at

Newberg on Tuesday morning, April 2 9, witii
Nathan Pierson and Charles Beals officiating.

3266.64

11 4 3 . 5 3
1494.55

ECKLEY.—Mrs. Maxine Eckley, 2 9, met her

$28981.22

$10317.48

w i t h c a n c e r. S h e h a d s h o w n a n a c t i v e i n t e r e s t

Congratulations to Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting for having the largest percentage of its Fixed
Expense paid. They lacked only $30.04 of having their ten months quota paid as of May 1. Green-

leaf Quarterly Meetiira is leading in United Budget with a little over $40.00 more hian their 10 months
goal paid. BUT JUNE 30 is just ahead. If we are to end the year with aU balances taken care of we
must work tills month. lam looking forward to seeing a paid-up list by that time.

Savior on May 12, foUowing an eight-year illness

in tiie church during our first years at Spokane.

With finger tips athrill.

For an ancient wall or a rock where

His touch might linger still.

My feet would falter in anguish

At the place where my dear Lord died.

My very soul would be sobbing.
My heart would be crucified.
Yes, it would be sweet could I see it.

But my cup is filled to the brim

With the blessed hope of seeing soon
Not the place where He dwelt,—but HIM!

Christian Endeavor Doings

AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE

The Sunday evening service May 18, was con

ducted by the yoimg people. Clarence Shupe

was the speaker. Ronda Brown and Shirley Burnett,
both smdents at George Fox College, were present.

The Rosemere Friends church and young people

were hosts for the "SingspiratiLon" after cnurch.
May 18. Light refreshments were served after
WEST

wards.
CHEHALEM

—Lucille Hughes reporter.

Our CE has been pretty busy far the past couple

of months. The other day we had a dinner for our

parents in the church basement. The same after
noon several of us went around the community in

HIGHLAND

AV E N U E

CE

The higjh school juniors spcmsDred a "carwash"
to raise money for a junior and senior banquet to

viting other kids to CE. We got several new ones

be held May 23rd.

Newberg CE had a lesson with us a few weeks
ago. During the church hour the movie, "Silent

of the regular evening worship service.

Wimess," was shown.

leadership of Marjory Hawk ana Nina DeLapp.
The young boys and men have been playing

that way too.

Just recently we had an after-the-game party

at one of hie CE'er's home. There were about

20 present. We played games, and hot chocolate
and doughnuts were served for refreshments.
Helen Huff, reporter
WOODLAND

On May 18di the young people were in charge

A junior CE has been organized under the
in the senior division of the church's softball

The young people and several adults of the

church went to a Youtii for Christ meeting at the

FIRST FRIENDS JUNIOR (Portland)

May 9. They went to Don and Maxine Smith's
for refreshments later.

First Baptist church in Kooskia.
A combination consecration service and anni

ment. This is our CE's fourth anniversary. There
were games and refreshments.

people's
group. This was in honor of Washington's
birthday, and cherry pie was served for desert.
O N TA R I O

JUNIOR

CE

We had seven members and four visitors for

games. We had ice cream sundaes and cookies

During our revival meetings, Dorwin Smidi

spoke to our group. His topics were on, "Things

we can be sure about."
CALDWELL

CE

A banquet was given Friday, March 14, by

the Caldwell CE for all the CE's in Greenleaf and

Boise Quarterly Meetings and the smdents of

Greenleaf Academy. The flieme of the banquet
was "A Seme for Christ." The proceeds went to

From ttie Board of
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
ACTION POSTPONED

The urgent need of the Board of Christian Edu

emphasis upon Christian education leadership.
Some temporary "stop-gap" moves have been
made that wiu be satisfactory for the present by
using the leadership we do have on a part-time
basis (most of diem are already busy in pastoral
training conferences and by conducting Sunday
by the board.

at work. Your prayers are urgently needed

10

The college will have a team of two young
men available for deputation work throughout

Oregon Yearly Meeting dils summer. Pastors and
managers of summer camps desiring assistance
from such a team for special music, song leading,

ADDITIONS

TO

FA C U LT Y

On behalf of die college board President Ross

is pleased to announce to the college constituency
several additions to the faculty for 1958-59:

Harvey Campbell, '36 graduate, presently
teaching at Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa,
will be associate professor of social studies, teach

his Master's at University of Colorado, will return

we are praying and planning for the
Kan., with us at diis breakfast following the sum- dayHowever
when God's man wUl be sent our way for this
rise service.

during the CE hour. May 11.

D E P U TAT I O N T E A M AVA I L A B L E

this field. Certainly this should help us to see
die need within our Yearly Meeting for a greater

oned. The reasons are many, but die main one
the tragic shortage of qualified leadership in

School clinics throughout the Yearly Meeting.
We hope to aggressively pursue die goals set up

Clarence Shupe spoke to the young people

This makes for a strong and well balanced music
division. President Ross states.

Other adjustments include the teaching of

Greek by Dr. Cecilia Martin at the retirement of

Scott Clark. Dr. Martin is assistant professor of
language arts, and during diis year has been
teaching the freshman English section and
Spanish. We regret the retirement of Scott Clark,
as his many years of teaching and pastoral work
with deep spiritual impact, and his loyal interest
in every college activity, wUl be greatly missed.
May God continue to bless and prosper his rich
ministry is the prayer of the GFC faculty and stu
dent bcxly.

A REMINDER TO CHURCHES
A reminder to aU churches regarding special

ing freshman English and some sections of soci

breakfast for the CE out at tihe Clare Howard

ROSEMERE CE

During the recent executive board meeting of
CASC at Menucha, near Corbett, Oregon, Presi
dent Milo Ross with K. Duane Hurley, president
of bodi CASC and Salem College, Salem, West
Virginia, and Dr. Alfred T. HiU, executive sec
retary of CASC, appeared on KOIN-TV May 6 on
the "Hi Neighbor" program, and also on Johnny
Carpenter's educational newscast.

cation for iull-time leadership has had to be post-

help build the new CaldweU Friends church.

place. We were privileged to have our evan
gelists, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee, of Stafford,

Council for die Advancement of Small Colleges,
was included in this publicity.

of choir, and Lloyd Mallet, instructor in voice.

recognition at Yearly Meeting relative to die

$25 Club Living Endowment tor all that have

achieved their goal, or nearly so, is in need of
mention at Ms time. Each church is urged to
survey its $25 Club members in hopes for payment
in fuU immediately or at least by Yearly Meeting

time. The college is in desperate need of these
amounts to be paid up to date. Any new ones
would be greatly appreciated. The college

largely depends upon mis Living Endowment pro
gram to meet current expenses, and when it does
not come in there is not sufficient to meet the

work), and by arranging more area leadership

Easter Sunday morning everyone attended a

George Fox College, being a member of die

veloped as the requests come in.

our CE party; Irene Hatfield was in charge of
for refreshments.

crowded Colleges," Glamour magazine, Christian Science Monitor, and other eastern papers.

classes and information, should conuct the col
lege as soon as possible. A schedule will be de

versary party was held Feb. 21 in the church base

The young people of die First Baptist church
in Kamiah gave a party and invited our young

appeared in such national publications as die June
i^ue of Better Homes and Gardens, "8 9 Un-

league.

The junior CE group had a swimming party

CE

PUBLICITY
Favorable publicity for die college has recently

ology. He, wim his family, will be moving to
Newberg during the summer.
Floyd Weitzel, '57 graduate, now working on

as instructor in biology. He is a member of
Denver Friends church.

H e c t o r M u n n , g r a d u a t e o f S e a t t l e P a c i fi c ,

presently doing graduate work atClalriranmtCol
lege, Callforiua, will be Instructor in chemistry.
Both Weitzel and Munn will be teaching parttime while continuing their graduate work at

This arrangement will free
gon Bute Colleg
both Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beltz, assistant and
associate professor of science respectively, to do
part-time teaching in the science department
while pursuing graduate work at Oregon Sute.

The music and artdlvision will be strengthened

twe on the board may have added wisdom and
sttengdi for the job that lies ahead. Especially
focus your prayers on our youtii work and Sunday

with the addition of Earl Hazelle, Portland artist

Schools.

as assistant professor of music. Otiier continuing
music faculty includes William Koenig, director

a n d m u s i c i a n . M r. H a z e U e w i l l b e i n s t r u c t o r i n

art and may do some piano instructing. Mrs.
Mary Hazelle, wife of Earl Hazelle, will continue

monthly bills. Enter with us in prayer and sac

rificial giving that the financial needs of the col
lege may be met before Yearly Meeting.

The administration is deeply grateful to every

person who has given and is currently giving of his
or her prayers and financial means in support of
the college, through any one or several of the
following avenues: The $25 Club Living Endow
ment Alumni Project; Debt Liquidation; Special

Gifts; Scholarships; Class Projects; Deputation;
Advertising and Promotion; Endowments.
GRADUATING CLASS
The largest graduating class since 1950, in

cluding twenty-two seniors, was a highll^t of
the 1958 commencement held on die George Fox

campus June 1.
Included in the list of graduates were eleven

yoimg men and eleven young women with tiieir
degrees as follows:

Bachelor of Arts De^ee

Meredith Kay Beals, Newberg, Oregon
Kara Newell Cole, Portland, Oregon

Wayne Gardner Cole, Portland, Oregon
John Lloyd Davies, Hubbard, Oregon

John Irving Davis, Salem, Oregon

Lenore Davis, Van Nuys, Calilomia

Christine Yvette Hankins, Bonanza, Oregon
Joyce Ellen Hester, Newberg, Oregon
Delates Joanne Hinkle, Oregon City, Oregon

G. William Hoppei, Newberg, Oregon
Faye Louise McCord, Springfield, Oregon

James LeRoy McDonnel, Burr Oak, Kansas

Naomi Geraldine Martin, Tacoma, Washington

Quentln Homer Nordyke, Jr., Salem, Oregon

Doris Lucille Pearson, Salem, Oregon
Herbert Sargent, Springbrooi?, Oregon

Robert L. Smith, Vancouver, Washington
Naomi Kliever Tuning, Newberg, Oregon
David Lawrence Wing, Newberg, Oregon
Bachelor of Science Degree
John D, Lyda, Newberg, Oregon

GREENLEAF ACADEMY

Patricia Ann Schroeder, Medford, Oregon

deavor to bring to a smooth stop the scholastic
activiaes continue at a maddening pace.
The choir has appeared in many churches over
die Boise Valley, May 1st it appeared on tele
to Meadows for a concert in the morning, and
appeared at Cambridge for the evening service
there, Wednesday, the 14th, the choir traveled

May 1st was also the day of the smdent body

The Newberg part of the Debt Liquidation

elections. The new officers are: president,
Daniel Roberts, vice president. Jack Winslow;

ments since the last printing of the Northwest

Williams; annual editor, Shenill Hull; and sargent

Drive is taking the major interest now. Develop

t r e a s u r e r. N o r m a C r a w f o r d ; s e c r e t a r y, P h y l l i s

Friend include:

a t a r m s , To m B a r t l e t t ,

Some twenty appearances by members of the
Speakers* Bureau before various churches, civic
clubs, schools, etc.
Preparation of prospect donor lists by the sec

retaries of the hi^ school staff.
Printing materials for the use of solicitors.
Printing a large sign to be hung over First
Street, with this slogan: "Are you giving to
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE?" and in smaller letters,
"Chamber of Commerce Drive."

Securing a corps of workers for the actual so

licitation.

At the meeting of the C, of C, Board on Mon
day, May 19, the date of June 17 was chosen for
the kick-off breakfast, followed by three days of
solicitation, June 18-20,

A moun^g wave of enthusiasm and good--will

is attending the drive. We wish to give me praise

N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

activity of the year, Buteven with students craming to get in makeup work, the extra curricular

to Ontario, Ore,, for a performance.
NEWBERG DRIVE

THE

Another event which made May 1st a popular

CHEHALEM

CENTER

Scon and Grace Clark, pastors

Away Places," with Leon Roberts as emcee, and
Rev, Johnson, from the Free Methodist church in

Caldwell, as guest speaker.
May 13th, that infamous unlucky day, was the

date of the Pep Club party. The girls all climbed
on hayracks and went to Chalk Bluff,
The faculty was honored at a luncheon on
May 14th. The lunch was served by the home

economics girls. The next day was the eighth

grade Visitation Day. Eighth graders from grade
schools in surrounding communities visited the

Academy and were served lunch. May 14th the
Girls "G" Club had their annual dinner in the

the natives.

sented the church with a one hundred dollar check for the

• The evening of the same day she showed pictures at the
church for prayer meeting. God is using her in a most gra

Roscoe Hutchens spoke for the "Gideons" the morning of

May 11th. This noup is doing wonderful work in the spread
ing of God's Word.
Please pray for us as we are about to have a SS contest,

"The Battle of the Sexes," starting in June, and will be on
for two mondts.

Th e b a se me n t o f o u r n e w a i me x w a s first u se d fo r SS o n
May 4. The primary department uses two rooms, one junior
class meets there, and two adult classes meet there.

The George Fox College a cappeUa choir presented their

sacred concert under the direction of William Koenig on Sun
day evening. May 4.

The following babies and smaU children were presented

for dedication to the Lord by their parents on May 11; Jack
Douglas Lyda, Jeanne Raye and Terri Lee Mirgon, Malcolm
Dean Magee, Phyllis and Cheryl Annette Mardock, Steven
Paul Stanfield, and Roger Glenn Watson.

Services were dismissed on Sunday evening. May 18, to

attend die hioji school baccalaureate service. The speaker

was Donald Fivecoat, pastor of the Newberg Church of die
Nazarene.

The Youth for Christ club of the high school held one week

of services at the Church of the Nazarene, April 28 to May 2,
with Willie Footeas evangelist. Our prayer meeting dis

in by 14 students.
Friday, May 23, was the date of the all-school

service Sunday evening April 27. Bob brought the evening

picnic. The whole smdent body clambered

message.

aboard two trucks and traveled to Smith's Ferry

where lunch was eaten and everyone forgotfor one

Insurance.

O f fi c e :

Home
7005

grade point average. Barbara Morse and llona
Trost tied for salutatorian honors with a 3, grade
point average.

R. R. Burns
310 Portland Trust Bldg.

Beals, was speaker at commencement, Barbara
Bartlett received valedictorian stams, with a 3,5

address:
S.E.

Hazel

Portland 4, Ore.

Portland 6, Ore.

CApital 7-2429

PRospect 1-2455

d girls of the hi^ school CE. Wayne and Kara Cole sponsor

Our annual golf tournament was held at die Colewood Golf
Course on May 17. Twenty-five men participated. Gerald
Dillon won first prize, George Stevens came in second, and
Carl Carpenter was diird.

The young married people's SS class had a picnic on May

25. Each family helped contribute the food, Wilbert Eichen
berger is fte teacher of dils class.

?une 8 is die deadline for our goal of $4000 for our re

modeling program. To date $2164.91 has been given. We
9 8 "i n t e r e s t .
have saved $432. i . £"

May 25, the Ambassador SS class went to Salem to visit
Floyd and Ruby Geil, former members of the class. The class
left after church for the housewarming in Salem,
The WMU and Marie Chapman Mssionary Union held a
joint meeting May 6 in the church basement. The Japanese
theme was planned by the program chairman. Marguerite
Eichenberger. Miss Ophelia Hendrickson, missionary from
China ana Japan, was our speaker.

PIEDMONT

Myron Goldsmith, pastor
spiration and blessing in our services. Their white robes and
red ribbons, made by women of die church, are very attrac
tive. They sang at a recent family night service, and also
in the Easter and Mother's Day programs.

Our leadership course is now in progress. Paul Mills led

to a pot-luck supper at die church. The program of die eve

MiloRoss brought aninterestingpresentatlonentitled, "The
Disdnctives of George Fox College," on May 11th.
Representatives ftom Piedmont attended the ground break

Eugene. They talked and showed pictures of die work at
Sprague River.
Several from here attended Quarterly Meeting held at
Sherwood.

The Quarterly Meeting has obtained four stewardship films,
and they were shown at our church on die evening of May 11.
The CE enjoyed a trip to die coast on May IT.

A pot-luck ditmer was enjoyed by a number of people fol
lowing morning worship service on May 18 on the Glen Mills

home.

a series of lessons on visitation.

ing for die new Lynwood Friends church, and dedication
service of the new Friends chinch at SUvertcm.

Irena Cuimingham, Ruth Huff and Robert Mott are on our
sick list at present. Peter Snow suffered a broken nose in an
accident recently, when an auto failed to yield right of way.
Wayne Piersall ministered very acceptably as our evangelist

and song leader in a five-day series of meetings in ApriL The

services lifted our meeting.
The WMU sponsored an all-church family night service.
May 23rd, with Everett Heacock as the principal speaker. Refeshments were served fallowing the service.

TIGARD

Orville Winters, pastor
Orvme Winters held a special series of ineetlngs at Forest
Home Friends church in Camas, Wash., April 20th to May 4th,
Kenneth Williams, dean of George Fox College, and Denver
Headrick conducted the services at the Tigara chinch during
die minister's absence.

Ground breaking services were held at 3:00 p.m. May
25di for the new church on S. W, 72nd Avenue, Charles Beals

was the speaker.
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Gerald Dillon, pastor

Kara Cole was given a si^rise baby shower by the mothers

diree sessions on "Backgrounds of New Testament Times,"
and Prof. Bennett of Western Evangelical Seminary introduced

ning was presented to us by Mr, and Mrs. Evert Tuning of

5 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y o f t h e s c h o o l . R e v, C h a r l e s

Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (Including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life

FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)

In the absence of our pastor, Arthur Roberts brou^t die
morning message and David Wing the evening message on

with Rev. Hubert Mardock as speaker, Monday

The crowning day was May 29, widi last day of
school activities and commencement that night.
There was a special celebration in honor of the

PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING

Our new junior choir of about 30 members is bodi an in
SPRINGBROOK

Herbert Sargent, pastor
We were glad to have Bob and Pat Stnith and family in out

May 4.
On May 8, the WMU invited their husbands and families

morning the seniors were honored at a breakfast.

INSURANCE

missed to attend the Wednesday evening service.

day the cares of school and smdies.

Baccalaureate was Sunday night, the 25th,

building fund.

the sinprise.
NEWBERG

Charles A. Beals, pastor

prayed for this day, and whose loyalty and sacri
On May 20, the drive stood at $101,200,

The Student Christian Union of George Fox College pre

this group, Janice Hadley and Susan Eichenberger planned

students in recital on Sunday, May 18, The re

cital, which lasted diree hours, was participated

in one sum.

cious way, as she labors on the field.

Strato room of the Boise Airport.

Mrs, Gwytm presented her high school piano

fi n a n c i a l m a t t e r s .

In connection witii tfiis association die church has set up a
schedule of financing whereby people who wish to invest
money can loan money to the church at 5% interest for three
years. At the end of three years the principle will be repaid

date was the senior class box social and play.

The seniors grossed about $70,
The annual junior-senior banquet was May 9th
in the Friendship Hall. The theme was "Far

An association was farmed in order to more effectively
handle church business. Officers chosen were: Bill Potter,
president; Betty Macy, secretary: and Elizabeth Bishop, trea
surer. This associatian will add stability to negotiations in

Although our attendance has dropped dovra some, we keep
praising Him. We know God will he on our side in bad or
good times.
Geraldine Custer, a missionary from Africa, was guest
speaker at WMU on May 7th in the home of Mrs. Ray Jones.
Everyone enjoyed her talking about the interesting work with

and glory to our God for His good hand of bless
ing upon us, and at the same time thank all of
you, bofli in Newberg and elsewhere, who have

fice have made it possible.

CHURCHES

in a whirl of activity as students and faculty en

vision, and Sunday, May 4th, the choir traveled

Richard DeVoll Mott, Paonia, Colorado

AMONG

The month of May catchesGreenleaf Academy

HILLSBORO

Frederick B. Baker, pastor

Hiilsboro Friends church is fUling a place asanevangelical

church in Hiilsboro, Ore., county seat of Washington county.
The city has a population of about 7,000 people, nut destined
to speedily grow as new industry moves into die area. Hiils
boro forms a triangle with Portland, 17 mUes to the east, and
Newberg, 20 iniles to die south. Odier Friends chuidiet in
the county are at Tigard, Sherwood and Timber.
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Ron and Maidee McTiou^ assistant pastor and wife, have

been woikii^ at HlUsbcno ^urcb ^ past year; but moved to

Beaverton tfau month where they have purchased a home wi&
concem to assist in getting a Friends church under way in this

fastest growing area in the county. Beaverton is half way be
tween Hillsboro and Portland.

Slogan of Ae church, ••Dedicate in 58,*' is closer to

realization witii plans for a dedication service Ais falL
The church has extended a call to the pastcas to serve for
t h e i r t e n t h y e a r.

The congregation is to be commended for its willingness
to assume responsibility in enabling the pastor to have more

time for added spiritual responsibilities as the church takes on

the norm of maturet churcn relationdiips. The goal of real
maturity with 25 supporting families and a membership of 100
is still in the future.

P U G E T S O U N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
S E AT T L E

MEMORIAL

Paul E. Coins, pastor
On April 25 the church basement was the scene of a church
social in honor of our pastors' wedding anniversary. After

playing a few games, various gifts of food were presented to
our pleasantly surprised pastor and his family. Refreshments
of cake and ice cream were served to about 35 who were
present.

The Quaker Men prepared and served a delicious turkey
dinner to the moAers and daughters of die church on May 13.
About 50 were present to enjoy the meal. The men provided
an interesting program which closed witii devotions.
Final plans are being made for our DVBS June 9-20. The
teachers and workers have met several times for prayer and

preparation.
We pray that many boys and girls will come to
know Christ as Savior.

Mckinley

avenue

William Murphy, pastor
The WMU Quarterly Meeting rally was held at McKinley
Avenue April 29di. Eleanor Smith, of Northeast Tacoma,
was in charge of the morning devotions, and a solo by Grace
F i s k o f M c K i n l e y A v e n u e . B e a t r i c e B e n h a m , W M U Ye a r l y

Meeting president, presided at the president's round table, at
which reports were given by each president. The morning
speakers were Charlotte Macy and Dorothy Barratt. They

gave an excellent tolk and report on the beginning of the

Silverton church, the WMU home missions project for 1958.
Lunch was prepared by McKinley Avenue church. The colors
of Bolivia were used for decorations, with individual maps

and flags. Pictures of Bolivia were placed about the room.

The afternoon devotions were led by Kay Goins of Memorial
church, and a solo by Muriel Ostrin of Holly Park. A very

Yeater. Mrs. Helen Powell brou^t an interesting devotional
message and told of the work of Rocky Mountain Yearly Meet
ing's work among the Navajos in Arizona.
RebekahWMU met in April at the home of Joan Fankhauser.

committee on Christian Education for four Friends churches in

speakers emriiasizing missions. The first meeting featured a
talk and slides showing missionary work in Kenya. Friday,
May 2, the vice-president of Scripture Press spoke on ••Sunday

School——the Doorstep to Missions." A feature-length film,
••The Unfinidied Task, " was shown Saturday night.

On May 7, a full church heard a wonderful programiof songs
by the ••Visionaires," the former Four FUts. They showed a
challenging film about the growth of Communism in die Orient

and Africa.

our morning service May 4th.
The aimual WaunaMer banquet was held on May 9hi, witii
a large attendance.

We have just closed a series of meetings with Mrs. LiDie
Hendricks as the evangelist. The meetings were well attended

EUGENE

The annual May dinner of die Wilma Roberts WMU was

ROSEMERE

Antrim, with Louella Dillon, Ginger Cline, and Helen Glass

J. Alden and Esther White, pastor

Gardens.

quartet. Harold Antrim is Boise Valley WC director.

three of whom were visitors. A lot of clodiing was mended

gelist.

There were 15 ladies out to our WMU meeting April 24,

for die missionaries.

feel mat God has truly led in the calling of our new pastors,

church. Marlin was called home because of nis wife's serious

and put in use on June 1. Our thanks goes to die CE'ers who

and are glad to report that Frank and Lois Haskins have ac

illness.

have worked hard to supply almost all the money for diis
much needed project.

cepted me call.

us, and we all enjoyed &e pictures and comments that he
Mrs. Hendricks spoke at meetings held at Rosemere, April

20-27. She spoke at seven services and held a 10-minute
Bible quiz each night befcnre services. The attendance aver
aged 34.

brought.
Plans and preparations for our VBS are under way and we
are looking forward to a good schooL The teachers and

workers met for a meeting with Norma Beebe for a planning

The Negro group ••the Friendly Brethren" sang several

session, then several were able later in die week to attend a

spirituals and hymns at the Sunday evening service May 18.
When Rayner and Lucile Heacock were away on Sunday

Evert and Virena Tuning were honored on the occasion of
dieir silver wedding anniversary diis month. A reception and

morning. May 18, Clinton took charge of the SS and brought
the message for the morning. The meiihers take turns sup
plying for us while we are without a pastor.

city-wide workdiop using the materials that we plan to use.

open house was held at die parsonage with Esther House, our
social chairman, in charge.

vTe will be filing for our building permit soon. The blue

prints are nearly ready. The Lord is supplying and guiding

HIGHLAND

our work and needs.

AV E N U E

Nathan Pierson, pastor
EVERETT

Leroy Neifert, pastor
The spring tally of the Snohomidi County Women's Mis
sionary Fellowship was held at our church, with Norman P.
Grubb and Percy Wills as speakers.
Our pastors have accepted the unanimous call of the church
to remain with us for the coming year. We have been able

to offer them an increase in sala^, beginning May 1.

Six of our ladies attended the Quarterly Meeting WMU
rally at Tacoma. They reported a most enjoyable and profit
a b l e d a y.

On Mother's Day die children of die SS presented a short

program during the qpening exercises. Eachmodier was given

a carnation, and Flora Jones, die oldest modier present, was

given
a special corsage. DuriM die momii^ wor^p hour the
choir presented a concert of^'^Modier's Favorite Hymns,"

J. J. Ray and Peter J. Becker, of the American SS Union,
were with us in an evening service and showed the film,
••Proclaim Victory."
A baby dedication service was held Easter Sunday with

three families participating.

George Fox College Day was observed on April 27th. The

college choir presented a concert that evening.

A special feature for Mother's Day was a men's chorus.

During SS the Teacher-Mother having the best SS attendance

was honored. Also honored was &e mother and family widi

the best attendance.

At a recent WMU meeting Thelma Rose and Virena Tuning
showed colored slides of the work at Sprague River.

The Onward Club (young women) meet regularly each

month widi Beckie Howard as president. The project of junior
choir robes is near completion.

during which they sang numbers requested by die mothers.
Seven of the young people from Everett were able to attend
the May Day festlvlaes at George Fox College.
Mrs. Allen Ricketts was welcomed into the church as an
a c t i v e m e m b e r.

SOUTH

SALEM

John Fankhauser, pastor

While our pastor was attending Quarterly Meeting at Talent,
Fredric Carter had the morning and evening worship services.
Delbert Shipman attended the anniversary of me Ashland

The May fellowship dinner was held in honor of the young
people of our church who are graduating from high school this

oumost. Several from our church were able to attend the

l o w e d t h e d i n n e r.

Friends church.

year. Those honored were Wayne Kines, Ralph Kines,
Shirley Pierce, and Thirza Burris. A musical program fol

dedication of the Silverton church. Ira and Parolee Downs
and May Nordyke went to die Golden Jubilee of the Entiat
Maianadia WMU met in April at the home of Norma

Fritschle.

A number of our young people were among the 300 in
attendance at die Boise Valley YFC formal reception held in
Boise. Main attraction of the evening was the Four Flats

was holding evangelistic meetings at Maplewood Friends

and news and pictures of the college. Arthur Roberts met with

as co-hostesses. Speaker of the evening was Beatrice

and appreciated.

Marguerite Braidiwaite went to the hospital April 22nd.
Mrs. May Garner stayed with die children. Marguerite is
much better and came home April 29.
Om pastor went April 18 to supply for Marlin Witt, who

Moreno'sMexican Restaurant for a time of food and fellowship

We are glad to have Arthur and Mary Pruitt and family
worshiping widi us again since dielr return from Portland,
Thirty-one persons were served at a junior-senior banquet
held in our church. Twenty were young people, widi die rest,
the Nampa Christian church, was the speaker of the evening.

The Board of Missions has called the Tunings back to the
work at Sprague River, so while they will be greatly missed.
here at Eugene, we pray God's richest blessings upon them as

Ten alumni of George Fox College and guests met at

Our pastors were called to Newberg, Ore., this month by
die sudden deadi of Clare's father, Otis Willcuts, Our sym
pathy is widi the family in this time of bereavement.

attended by 23 ladies. It was held in the home of Eleanor

they go back to this work that is so close to their hearts. We

Our new hymnbooks, ••Inspiring Hymns," were dedicated

NAMPA

Clare Willcuts, pastor

pastors of the cooperating churches. Rev. Teddy Turner, of

Wanda Minnie went to Seattle April 14 to work at Kings

Evert Tuning, pastor

BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING

the Salem area, Soudi Salem Friends church was host to

SoWo WASHINGTON QUARTERLY MEETING

SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING

nished by junior girls, and by Alice Faulkner and her mother.

In a series of meetii^ sponsored by the Yearly Meeting

gDod and unusual talk was made by Genevieve Cole, WMU
Yearly Meeting treasurer. Phyllis Cammack, the main
speaker, was very interesting, giving us a look into the life
of the missionaries, and gii^g us me desire to do more for
BoUvU.
^
^
Herbert Sargent of Springbrook, Ore., was the speaker at

A mother-daughter tea was held in die church parlors widi
good attendance and interesting program. Music was fur

Our pastor spoke to the Shumway Bible aub April 25 at

Shumway junior hi^ schooL
Mrs. Leach's grandson (Jimmie McDonald) passed away
April 21. His funeral was April 25.

Stanley Heward's father, Ross M. Heward, passed away

April 22. Interment was in Rose City cemetary April 24.
OAK

PA R K

DVBS wiU be held June 2-6, with Marlin Witt as evan

WHITNEY

Walter P. Lee, pastor

Mother's Day was observed at the church widi a program by
the children and odier selections. Corsages were presented
to die youngest mother, Mrs. Arnold Lee, and the oldest
mother, Mrs. Iva Walton. Five babies were dedicated at this
service: Dennis Rouike, son of Joe and Leola Rourke; Willaim

Timson, son of Benny and Mabel Timson; Eric Porter Howard,

son of James and Hope Howard; Mardia Kay Fitdi, daughter

of MUton and Bertna Fitch; and Shawna Lee, daughter of
Arnold and Marilee Lee.

Arnold Lee has been giving a series of talks at die youth
and adult study hour each Sunday evening on the subject,
••The Christian and War." These discussions have been help
ful to our young people.

J. Earl Geil, pastes

Quite a few from our church attended some of die special

On the evening of May 9 a ••Family Night" meeting was
held with a time of fellowship, followed by refre^ments. A
good time is repcTted.

meetings^t were held at the Forest Home church the last of
April. Orville Winters was die evangelist.
May 5th to the 9th was Teacher's Training Conference.

Betty Currier, of Spokane, sister of Marilee Lee, visited
a few days at the Lee home.

ing school again diis year.

over die May Day weekend and enjoyed the |wrogfam put on

We cooperated widi Forest Home Friends church in our train

Quite a few of the young folks attended the youdi rally at

Vancouver April 20th.

May 11 Mother's Day with a nice crowd and nice pro

gram. Each mother present was presented with a nice potted
plant vdien leaving die church.
^

crowd.

Pot-luck

dinner

Several of the Whimey folks visited George Fox College

by the coUeie.

The WMU invited the Helen Cammack Missionary Society

to join in on May 8th for an all-day work meeting in the
church annex.

at

noon. The ladies tied a small quilt and worked on tea towels.
FOREST HOME

Walter and Gladys Cook, pastors
Our revival services with Orville and Lois Winters were a

source of neat blessing and encouragement. Their help with
vocal and instrumental music was a great treat.

Our VBS plans for June 2-13 are going ahead vrtdi Janice
Tiffany as directa. Teachers and helpers ate Peggy Cadd,
Gladys Cook, Lois Blanchard, Annahelle Barnes, Joylfeewster,
Viva L^rance, Patsy Heriford, and Mildred Raymond.
We tove enjoyed a week of teacher training classes widi

Parked!
outstanding
Grace
Clark.
Dr. Arthur
RtAerts,
Gerald
Dillon aidspeakers;
Rev. Ulphin
Davis,
A final
eve
ning tridi dinner at Nohlgren's in Portland was enjoyed, and
Dr. Winsten Miller challenged us aftesh wl& his good mes-

On Mother's Day a dedication service was held for Mark

Gustafson, son of Harold and Ruth Gustafson, and for Douglas
and Mch^l Smith, sons of Robert and Pat Smith. Corsages
for the oldest mother, mother of die youngest child, and
mother Mth the largest number of children present, were given
to members of die same family: Edna Wnght, her daughter
Muma Snddi, and her grand-dau^ter-in-law Pat Smidi.

S TA R

Dorwin Smith, pastor
Several of our teachers and officers attended the SS work

shop held in Nampa at the Friends church April 20th. An
evening session was held on the 21st also.
WMU meeting was held May 1st at the home of Ada
Hawordi. A Mother's Day program was featured.
New metal folding chairs were recently purchased for the

juniot department of our SS to replace the old benctes. A
youdi center in Eagle will make good use cd the old benches.
Mardia McKibbin has been moved to the Kessler Rest Home
in Caldwell and is slowly improving.
A mother's tea was held Friday afternoon May 9th at frie
church basement by the cradle roll department.

Several of our members attended the Quarterly Meeting
Brodierhood get-togetiier at the Greenleaf church <m Monday
evening May 5hi. The ladies were invited.
The new Haworth memorial Baldwin electric mgan was
dedicated on Sunday afternoon May 4th.

Mrs. Nettie Shelton received an award for being the oldest

mother at SS on Mother's Day. She is 87 years olo.

Odiers who received recogniti<m on Modier's Day were

Harold and Bertha Hadley and Delwln and Jane Ireland. These

couples each were presented a large cake for having the largest
family consistantly attending SS throughout the year.

Plans have been completed fear our DVBS to be held May
26 to June 6 with Jacque Puckett as our superintendent. A

BOISE

Waldo Hicks, pastor

We are happy to report that our pastor, Waldo Hicks, Is

convalescing at home since his recent illness. Thank the

Lord for answered prayer! Marlin Witt is bringing the oiessages
in the Sunday services.

The special meetings from April 30th through May 11th

with Kenneth Wells as speaker were a blessing to everyone who
attended. We appreciated his music and singing. His wife

Lily, who ordinarily assists him was hospitalizea jiist as the
meetings started and was unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Gulley recently spent two weeks visit
ing relatives in California.

Mrs. May Anderson, dau^ter of Mrs. Lula VanHorn, was

carload of women interested in Bible School went to Caldwell

to see a film by Scripture Press based on the material we are
using diis year.
Several of our teachers and officers attended the SS work
shop at Nampa,

A group of our members were privileged to attend the
sessions of Quarterly Meeting held at Greenleaf April 3.
Joyce Hoover attended die May Day festivities at George
Fox CoUege.

Oscar Brown was speaker at the 8th grade graduation at
Riverside. Steven Hill was among the graduates. The trio

from Greenleaf sang, and Robert Morse offered die closing
p r a y e r.

a v i s i t o r i n o u r s e r v i c e s o n M o t h e r ' s D a y.

The WMU met with Mrs. Ediel Folwell the evening of May
15th. Evelyn Hickerson was co-hostess and Mrs. Ada Hawortii

gave an interesting book review on the "Seven Steeples.
We are missing Emma Trout from our services. She is
still hospitalized from a slight stroke she suffered last month.

Our pastor brought a very inspirational message on ••Faidi"

for Mother's Day.

Riverside was well represented at die Quarterly Meeting

Brodierhood meeting at Greenleaf.
Canyon County Holiness meeting was held at Riverside on
Mav 13.

G R E E N L E A F Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G

INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING

O N TA R I O

Lloyd Melhom, pastor
On April 18 the color film, "Angel in Ebony," was shown
in

our

church.

A

stork

shower

was

riven

for

Mrs.

Harlan

Hull

by the WMU on April 18.

On April 19 the Boys and Girls Clubs held their first meet
ings. Tne total enrollment of the clubs is 16.

The final class for the teacher training course was held on

May 6.

The mothers were honored on Mother's Day in presenting
corsages to the youngest mother, oldest motiier and die
motiier with the most children present.

On Wednesday evening. May 14, the Greenleaf Friends
Academy choir presented a fine sacred concert.

SPOKANE

Floyd R. Dunlap, pastor
The mondi of June marks the diird year of occupation of
our church building.
The youth night of May 16 featured "Assassin of Youth,"

a film depicting the dangers of narcotics. Thirty young
people enjoyed me film, games, and refreshments.

We were happy to have the Howard Harmon and Phil

Harmon families with us on May 18.
E N T I AT

Kenneth L. Eichenberger, pastor
We were all saddened by the tragic deatii of T. L Jones
when he was instandy killed by a car as he came back across

GREENLEAF

Oscar Brown, pastor

We at Greenleaf are looking forward to DVBS June 2

through 13. Do remember us in prayer!
Ru^ Brown is back in active service again following major
s u r g e r y.

We enjoyed having Orpha and Marita Cammack with us
for a few days. She spoke to tiie WMU May 8. At present
she is in Oregon.

Greenleaf grade school graduation was held in the church

May 20 with Harold Ankeny speaking.
On May 21 die academy choir gave its home recital under

die direction of Mrs. Leona Gwinn. They have been giving
concerts over Boise Valley and Greenleaf Quarterly Meetings
as well as in other churches.

The Four Flats quartet had charge of the evening service

May 18. They presented their songs, testimonies and film
to a full house.

WCTU met May 2 in die home of Ruth Tucker. Lois

Smith ha.d charge of the White Ribbon Recruit service. Kadiryn

T^rrington served refreshments of punch and cookies.

the road after mailing letters.
We had a very wonderful Golden Anniversary on die lldi

of May following our Quarterly Meeting on the 9di and 10th.
There were four former pastors, and the widow of another, as
wellasmany old-time members and friends and former mem
bers v^o came to visit us.

We had duee wonderful sermons by Dean Gregory, William
Murphy, and Calvin Choate.

Plenty of food was furnidied for all who came, with two
meals furnished on Saturday and one on Sunday.

Alice Hadley injured her back in getting ready for the ser
vices, so tiiat a few days later she spent four days in the hos
pital.

Our pastors diou^t diat right after the anniversary was a
good time to take meir vacation, so on Thursday May 15 they

went to Spokane, Geneva met with die WMU there, and

then the next day diey went on to see their new grandchild in

Iowa. They will be gone two weeks.
We were happy to nave Dean and Edna Mae Rose as full
members after having them as affiliate members for some
time.

RIVERSIDE

Robert Morse, pastor

An Informal social was held at the parsonage for Murl and

Ervin Hodson before they moved to Silverton, Ore,. A gift

was presented them in appreciation of their fait^ulness.
NCaiTHWEST FRIEND
1 6 1 9 S . E . 2 1 s t Av e n u e

Portland 14, Oregon

Entered as second-class matter at Portland, Ore.

